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One part coal. One part extreme. This is Darkside Ollie - the naughtiest app-controlled robot ever created. 

Rocket around at a floor-warping 14 MPH, pull off diabolical tricks, and smoke the competition. You can 

find Darkside Ollie at the top of the naughty list – and sold exclusively at gosphero.com. 

It’s time to upgrade your play.

LIKE COAL.
BUT FASTER.

http://www.gosphero.com/
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FIRST LOOK: APPLE’S 
HOMEKIT COULD HELP 
SMARTEN UP YOUR HOME
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Apple didn’t attend last week’s gadget show 
but its presence was felt. Many companies have 
designed “smart” home products that integrate 
with Apple’s HomeKit, an emerging technology 
for controlling lights and appliances through 
a mobile app. There are other efforts to unify 
smart-home devices, but many of them rely on 
individual partnerships. That approach is slower 
than simply having everyone use a common set 
of tools - in this case, HomeKit.

SO WHAT IS HOMEKIT?

Think of HomeKit as a way to unify smart-home 
products from different manufacturers. Currently, 
if Acme Co. makes a light switch, you need to 
download Acme’s app to control it remotely. 
Buy a garage door opener from Widget Inc., and 
you need to use Widget’s app. With HomeKit, 
companies can integrate their apps into a single 
software platform that you control from your 
iPhone or iPad.

One note of caution: Companies aren’t required 
to make rival products work with their apps; 
although many say they will, it’s best to check 
before you buy. Apple itself isn’t making an app, 
just a platform for integration: all the functionality 
will come from product manufacturers.

WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL?

HomeKit’s strength is its ability to group products 
into “rooms,” “zones” and “scenes.” With one 
tap, you can turn off every HomeKit product in a 
room, such as lights and stereos. You can also do 
that with a group of rooms, or zone. You can even 
use the Siri voice assistant to control your home. 
Saying “I feel hot” might prompt Siri to turn on 
the air conditioner and lower the shade for you.

Tap a “party” scene and the stereo and disco 
lights could turn on while your regular lamps 
dim. Setting up a “bedtime” scene might involve 
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leaving just the nightlight on, while locking the 
front door and lowering the heat downstairs. 
Sure, you can already control a set of lights and 
appliances by attaching them to a power strip 
with an on-off switch, but your options are 
limited to all on or all off. With HomeKit, you have 
the option of creating multiple combinations to 
match whatever ambiance you prefer.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?

The first requirement is an iPhone or an iPad 
with iOS 8.

(Sorry, Android and Windows users, you’ll need 
a different system. Google is starting to enable 
similar functionality through its Nest smart 
thermostat and smoke detector and Microsoft 
is trying to enable smart-home controls 
using its Cortana voice assistant. Of course, 
if makers of smart-home products enable 
multiple systems - and some of them plan to - 
consumers won’t have to worry about which 
device works with what.)

OK. Now you’ll need a HomeKit-capable product; 
those will start coming out in a few months. 
HomeKit-enabled products certified by Apple will 
carry a HomeKit logo.

The easiest way to start is with a HomeKit 
power plug, such as ones that iHome, iDevices 
and Grid Connect soon plan to sell for $40 to 
$80 each. Your appliance hooks into that plug, 
which then goes into a regular electric outlet. 
The HomeKit power plug has a HomeKit-
certified chipset with a wireless connection to 
get instructions from the app.

Insteon, a maker of more than 200 automated 
products including thermostats and light bulbs, 
also plans to sell a hub to make all of its existing 
and future products compatible with HomeKit. 
The HomeKit-compatible hub will sell for $150. 
By contrast, it sells a $40 hub that lets you control 
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Insteon devices through an app, but it won’t work 
with HomeKit products from other companies.

Meanwhile, a garage-door opener from 
Chamberlain and door locks from Schlage will 
be enabled for HomeKit from the start, with no 
need for an intermediary power plug. Elgato’s 
Eve home-monitoring system will have sensors 
to measure air quality, temperature, humidity, 
air pressure, energy and water consumption. 
Other products to come will likely include wireless 
speakers, lamps and security cameras.

As you start adding more HomeKit plugs and 
HomeKit-enabled products, you can define zones 
and scenes to tap into HomeKit’s power.

If you have a third-generation Apple TV streaming 
device (released in 2012), you can use Siri to 
control your home from elsewhere. Otherwise, 
you need to tap on the app and use Siri only 
when you’re on your home wireless network.

THE PROMISE

For users of Apple devices, HomeKit will be an 
easy way to automate your home. Apple says it 
will review products to ensure they are easy to 
use and meet its privacy and security guidelines. 
What will be tougher is outfitting your home with 
the necessary equipment, especially at $40 or 
more per plug.

But as you replace lights and appliances you 
can start building a smart home, or just buy 
HomeKit plugs for the essential things you 
want automated.
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APPLE, GOOGLE REACH NEW 
SETTLEMENT IN HIGH-TECH WAGE CASE
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A revised settlement has been reached in a 
class-action lawsuit alleging Apple and Google 
conspired with other Silicon Valley companies 
to block more than 60,000 high-tech employees 
from getting better job offers.

The terms of the new agreement weren’t 
disclosed in a letter filed Tuesday (13) with an 
appeals court in San Francisco. Donald Falk, a 
lawyer who filed the letter on behalf of Google 
Inc., declined to comment Wednesday.

The new settlement comes five months after 
U.S. District Judge Lucy Koh rejected an earlier 
deal that would have required Apple Inc., Google, 
Intel Corp. and Adobe Systems Inc. to pay 
$324.5 million to resolve a lawsuit alleging the 
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companies secretly agreed not to recruit each 
other’s workers.

Koh concluded the evidence in the case 
warranted a payment of at least $380 million.

The new amount in the settlement is expected to 
be filed with Koh’s court “imminently,” according 
to Falk’s letter. The settlement notice was initially 
filed in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals because 
Apple, Google and the other companies were 
challenging Koh’s ruling tossing out the previous 
settlement.

Lawyers representing the high-tech employees 
didn’t immediately respond to Wednesday 
requests for comment.

The lawsuit, filed in 2011, attracted widespread 
attention because it provided a behind-the-
scenes peek at the tactics of Apple’s late CEO, 
Steve Jobs, and the power he wielded over 
technology executives, including former Google 
CEO Eric Schmidt and Google co-founder 
Sergey Brin.

Depositions and internal emails cast Jobs as 
the ringleader of a scheme designed to corral 
talented computer engineers and applications 
designed at their current jobs. The alleged 
collusion prevented already high-paid tech 
workers from being offered even more money 
from other employers, according to the lawsuits.

Besides Apple, Google, Intel and Adobe, the 
lawsuit alleged Intuit Inc., Pixar Animation Studios 
and Lucasfilm had joined in the “no-poaching” 
agreement over a period that spanned from 2005 
to 2009. Intuit, Pixar and Lucasfilm reached a $20 
million settlement that Koh approved last year.

The complaint initially sought $3 billion in 
damages. Under antitrust law, that bill could have 
been tripled to $9 billion had a jury sided with the 
workers represented in the case.

The lawsuit had been scheduled to go to trial 
in April.
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ADAPTATION OF CHERYL STRAYED 
MEMOIR IS A BIG HIT 

One can barely deny the momentous impact 
of author Cheryl Strayed's memoir, Wild: 
From Lost to Found on the Pacific Crest Trail 
since its release in 2012. Sure, it topped the 
New York Times Best Seller list as well as 
being the first selection for Oprah's Book 
Club 2.0, but the tale of Strayed's 1,100 
mile hike from the Mojave Desert to the 
border with Washington State also charmed 
and inspired endless numbers of readers 
- and may have now even revived Reese 
Witherspoon's Oscar prospects. 

That's because, even before the book's 
publication, movie rights for it had been 
optioned by the actor's Pacific Standard film 
company, with Witherspoon slated to portray 
Strayed. Add celebrated novelist Nick Hornby 
as a writer and Jean-Marc Vallée on directorial 
duties, and you've already got the essential 
ingredients of a quite special flick - entitled 
quite simply Wild. 

However, that's without reckoning with 
Witherspoon's own stellar on-screen 
performance. Following the movie's 
premiere at the Telluride Film Festival 
in August and theatrical release just last 
month, the critics have been talking up 
Witherspoon's chances of landing the 
Academy Award for Best Actress. With her 
nomination for this gong being joined by co-
star Laura Dern's for Best Supporting Actress 
for her role as Cheryl's mother, all eyes will 
be on the February 22 ceremony.

Image:   Anne Marie/FOX
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QUITE THE JOURNEY FOR 
WITHERSPOON, TOO 

Strayed's real-life mountain-climbing trek in 
1995 was all about self-discovery, and sure 
enough, Wild portrays the author taking on 
the challenge of hiking over a thousand miles 
- despite a complete lack of backpacking 
experience - as she attempts to move on 
spiritually from her divorce, her mother's 
death and years of destructive behavior, 
including heroin use. 

With such acting talents as Thomas Sadoski, 
Gaby Hoffmann, W. Earl Brown and Jean 
Hoag also signed on and shooting taking 
place on location in California and Oregon, 
the experience proved a revelatory one 
for Witherspoon, who described it as "by 
far... the hardest movie I've ever made 
in my life. I didn't hike a thousand miles, 
of course, but it was a different kind 
of physical rigor. I'd run up a hill with a 
45-pound backpack on, and they'd say, 
'Wait, that backpack doesn't look heavy 
enough. Put this 65-pound backpack on and 
run up the hill nine or ten times.'"

Witherspoon also marveled at the intensity 
of a shooting experience shorn of lunch 
or bathroom breaks, commenting that "It 
was complete immersion, and I've never 
felt closer to a crew." But it seems, judging 
from the critical reaction, that all of those 
rigors were more than worthwhile for 
Witherspoon's career, too.

Image:   Anne Marie/FOX
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WHAT THE CRITICS HAVE HAD TO SAY 

Giving Wild a review of three stars out of four, 
the New York Post's Lou Lumenick described 
Witherspoon's showing as "her finest 
performance since winning [the Best Actress] 
Oscar category a decade ago for playing June 
Carter in Walk the Line."  He called the film 
a "gritty adaptation" that "spills over with 
beautiful vistas, harrowing encounters and 
indelible characters."

Despite also praising Dern and Hoffmann 
- the latter portraying Cheryl's concerned 
friend - Lumenick is in no doubt that Wild "is 
Witherspoon's show." Hers, he says, is "an 
intensely physical performance with sparse 
dialogue and voice-over narration... as a 
woefully unprepared woman confronting her 
past" that "demolishes her squeaky-clean 
Legally Blonde image."

Lumenick wasn't the only one to be 
impressed. Chicago Sun Times writer Richard 
Roeper said of the actress's showing that 
"there's not a shred of her 'America's 
Sweetheart' persona in this work. She strips 
naked, literally and otherwise, in a raw, 
brave performance... Witherspoon does a 
beautiful job of subtly showing the growth 
in [Cheryl]."

Meanwhile, in a review for the Newark Star-
Ledger entitled Reese Witherspoon finds 
herself, and maybe more, Stephen Whitty 
said that she "owns this movie in a way she 
hasn't since Walk the Line."  Referencing 
what he claims to be other critics' talk of 
the "bravery" of her not wearing makeup as 

Image:   Pascal Le Segretain
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well as her several brief nude scenes in the 
movie, he declares that "the real bravery 
comes from her playing a woman who makes 
mistakes (and instead of dwelling on them, 
learns from them)."

As for "the real nakedness", Whitty says 
that is "when she shows us Cheryl's 
selfishness, impatience, self-destructiveness 
— all those things that don't necessarily 
make up a Hollywood heroine but do make 
up a real person."

THE INGREDIENTS SEEM RIGHT FOR 
OSCAR SUCCESS 

There were plenty more gushing critics where 
those came from, which naturally did not go 
unnoticed by the showbiz reporting set. In 
listing quotes from the aforementioned and 
other writers, HollywoodLife's Julianne Ishler 
declared that the film "is getting a ton of buzz 
about whether her starring role as a sharp-
tongued woman who hikes the Pacific Crest 
Trail alone will be her next big Oscar win."

As aforementioned, Wild certainly has a good 
quality cast and crew, beginning right at the 
top with French-Canadian director Vallée, 
whose Dallas Buyers Club proved an Oscar-
winning platform for Matthew McConaughey. 
Then, there's Dern, whose Best Supporting 
Actress chances Lumenick fancied on 
account of "her outstanding work as Cheryl's 
spunky and nurturing mother, who walks out 
on an abusive husband, raises two children 
by herself, then enrolls in college alongside 
her daughter."
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However, not everything about the movie 
necessarily worked. Lumenick stated 
that Vallée "does well by this redemptive 
narrative... he sometimes lets the film's 
forward momentum get bogged down by 
flashbacks that feel redundant." Nor did it 
escape a lot of observers' notice that Dern 
is only nine years older than a 38-year old 
Witherspoon, who in turn may seem a little 
advanced in age to portray a woman then in 
her late 20s.

MORE GLOWING REVIEWS 
STRENGTHEN WITHERSPOON'S CASE

Nonetheless, everywhere you look online, 
there are reviewers giving a huge thumbs up 
to Witherspoon and the rest of the Wild cast 
and crew. Tina Jordan, for instance, writing for 
Entertainment Weekly, admitted to feeling "a 
little frisson of dread" on hearing the news 
of the upcoming adaptation of Strayed's 
memoir, doubting that the book-to-screen 
adaptation would be a good one.

However, in the event, she gave the movie 
an A- grade, commenting that she "shouldn't 
have worried", in part due to a Witherspoon 
who "plays Cheryl with real grit, drawing you 
in from the opening scene, in which she rips 
off a battered toenail. There's been much talk 
recently of the 2014 Reese-aissance; Wild is 
all the proof you need that Witherspoon has 
indeed found creative rejuvenation."

Or what about the claim by Kurt Loder for 
Reason.com that Witherspoon's "unebbing 
commitment lifts the story above its 
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therapeutic underpinnings", or that of the 
Vulture reviewer David Edelstein that her 
"edginess makes her easy - and fun - to read; 
her face registers every bump in the path"?  
He adds that "her scrunchy face looks like the 
upshot of braininess, restlessness, having a 
motor that runs too fast."

NOW, IT'S ALL ABOUT THE CEREMONY 

So many things have been said about 
Witherspoon as well as those accompanying 
her on the journey that she embarks on in 
Wild - for let it be in no doubt that Strayed, 
who adopted her name due to her 'straying' 
from her husband, was not the only one on a 
road of self-discovery in this film. Indeed, it's 
tempting to suggest that we may have even 
learned a lot about ourselves in watching 
it - and we're certainly more confident of 
Witherspoon's Oscar-winning pedigree than 
we have possibly ever been before. 

It goes without saying, then, that we'll 
keep a close eye on that Academy Award 
ceremony and those for the other awards 
that the film has nabbed nominations for, to 
see whether the accolade haul matches the 
justified critical hype.  

by Benjamin Kerry & Gavin Lenaghan
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GOOGLE TO STOP CONSUMER SALES 
OF GLASS TO REDESIGN DEVICE
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Google will stop selling its Internet-connected 
eyewear to consumers until the company can 
develop a more polished and affordable version 
that’s less likely to be viewed as a freakish device.

The sales moratorium on the nearly 2-year-old 
“Explorer” edition of Google Glass goes into 
effect Jan. 19. The decision announced Thursday 
coincides with Glass’ spin-off from the secretive 
Google X lab where it was invented.
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Glass will now operate in a division steered by 
veteran marketing executive Ivy Ross, whose 
past experience includes stints at fashion-
conscious companies such as Gap Inc. and Calvin 
Klein. Ross will report to Tony Fadell, who played 
an instrumental role in the design of Apple’s 
iPod and now runs the smart-appliance maker 
Nest Labs that Google Inc. bought for $3.2 billion 
last year.

Google will still sell a version of Glass to 
companies that have found uses for the device in 
their offices, stores and factories. The Mountain 
View, California, company still plans to come back 
with a new consumer model of Glass, but hasn’t 
set a timetable for the next release.

By the time Glass returns to the consumer 
market, it will face more competition from other 
wearable computing devices, including a line 
of smart watches that Apple Inc. plans to begin 
selling this spring.

In a Thursday blog post, Google likened the 
Explorer edition of Glass to an infant learning how 
to walk.

“Well, we still have some work to do, but now 
we’re ready to put on our big kid shoes and learn 
how to run,” Google said.

Glass looks like a pair of spectacles except the 
Explorer edition didn’t contain any actual glass in 
the frame. Instead, the device has a thumbnail-
sized screen attached above the right eye so a 
user can check email, see Twitter posts or get 
directions without having to grope for a phone.

Google began distributing the $1,500 device 
to computer programmers and about 10,000 
randomly selected people in 2013 with the 
hope that the test group would come up 
with new ideas for using Glass and drum up 
enthusiasm for a hands-free way to remain 
connected to the Internet.

Although it generated plenty of intrigue and 
publicity, Glass struggled to win widespread 
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acceptance. Part of the aversion stemmed 
from a design that made it look like a weird 
contraption rather than a hip accessory. Glass 
also turned off many people for its potential to 
intrude on people’s privacy by secretly taking 
pictures or video.

“It is a perfect stalker’s tool,” said John Simpson, 
privacy project director of Consumer Watchdog, 
a group has been among Google’s most strident 
critics. “It’s difficult to see how they solve that.”

About half of all consumers had privacy concerns 
about Glass, according to data compiled by 
Forrester Research.

The price also limited the demand for Glass 
when Google began selling the device to all 
comers last May.

“Google needs to construct a consumer image 
for the product, and deal with privacy concerns 
if they want it to be mass market,” said Forrester 
analyst J.P. Gownder.

Google hasn’t disclosed how many units of the 
Glass’ Explorer version were sold. The company 
says about 100 businesses, including Hewlett-
Packard, Boeing and Taco Bell, are testing Glass as 
a tool for work.
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$1B SWITCH DATA CENTER NEAR 
RENO WILL BE WORLD’S BIGGEST
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The largest lithium battery factory in the world is 
getting a new neighbor at an industrial park east 
of Reno - the world’s biggest data center.

Las Vegas-based Switch plans to invest $1 billion 
in the 3 million square foot “supernap” center. 
It will be built on 1,000 acres at the Tahoe Reno 
Industrial Center, where Tesla Motors currently 
is building its $5 billion gigafactory to make 
batteries to power its electric cars.

Gov. Brian Sandoval announced the plan in his 
State of the State address Thursday night along 
with a $1 billion expansion of Switch data space in 
Las Vegas.

“This will make Nevada the most digitally 
connected state in the nation,” Sandoval said 
in his speech to lawmakers in the Assembly 
chambers, where Switch CEO and founder Rob 
Roy was on hand.

The company operates two data center facilities 
in Las Vegas, providing security, power and 
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cooling for stacks of thousands of servers owned 
by more than 1,000 clients that include eBay, 
Xerox, Zappos, Amazon, DreamWorks, Shutterfly 
and the U.S. government.

Switch’s “supernap” project includes the 
development of a 500-mile fiber optic network 
it calls a “superloop” that will connect Reno, 
Las Vegas, Los Angeles and San Francisco and 
dramatically increase the speed of information 
traveling between the cities.

The company said it will place 50 million people 
within 14 milliseconds of data, with information 
moving between Reno and Las Vegas in only 7 
milliseconds.

Like the Tesla deal announced in September, and 
a similar smaller agreement that brought Apple’s 
$1 billion data center to the Reno area in 2012, 
Switch is expected to receive tax incentives for 
the new project in northern Nevada.

Switch expects the overall project to take five to 
10 years but its first facility should be open by 
the second quarter of 2016, said Adam Kramer, 
company vice president of government and 
public affairs.

There’s no immediate job estimate tied to the 
plans, but Kramer said Switch employs 400 
workers at its data center in southern Nevada, 
which will expand from the current 2 million to 
3.5 million square feet. The Las Vegas operation 
also has an additional 5,000 people who work on 
the site for Switch’s clients.

Switch has to bring 100 jobs to northern Nevada 
to qualify for the tax breaks.

Steve Hill, director of the Governor’s Office of 
Economic Development, said the deal still has 
to be approved by Storey County and the state’s 
economic development board but would include 
a reduction of sales tax to 2 percent as well as a 
75 percent reduction in personal property taxes 
for 15 years.
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Sandoval said it’s the latest in a string of major 
victories in recent years as Nevada tries to 
diversify an economy heavily reliant on tourism 
and gambling revenue. The state also has been 
selected as one of six national training sites for 
unmanned aerial systems, or drones.

“We became the home to dozens of other 
national brands who now employ Nevadans in 
industries of the future - cyber security, medicine, 
aviation, renewable energy, manufacturing, data 
storage and more,” said Sandoval.

“The list of companies wanting to do business in 
Nevada keeps growing,” he said.
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CES 2015 SERVES UP PLENTY OF 
EXCITING DEVICES 

If you're the kind of person who, when you 
hear the word 'drone', immediately pictures 
some arcane military operation taking place 
in a war-torn part of the Middle East, you're 
already behind the times. That's because the 

Image:   © 2013 PARROT SA.
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recent International Consumer Electronics 
Show, or CES 2015, had a host of new drones 
on display, demonstrating just what is possible 
with the technology today.

It turns out that the possibilities for drones 
are rich, and should certainly give loyal users 
of iOS devices something to get excited about. 
Indeed, there are drones on the market right 
now for iGadget users, such as the Parrot 

AR.Drone 2.0, which is capable of capturing 
HD photos and videos and can be easily 
piloted via your iDevice, whether you make it 
take off, land, hover and/or flip.

However, we're getting ahead of ourselves 
here. Let's first consider the drones that were 
being showcased at CES 2015, and which are 
really appealing to the average electronics 
enthusiast's increasing desire for flight.
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WHY DRONES ARE SUCH A BIG DEAL

When you think about it, there are plenty of 
reasons for drones to become the next big toy 
for both kids and adults. First of all, there are 
so many types of drones out there, including 
air, ground and water drones. Secondly, an 
iPhone or iPad provides an obvious focal 
point for the control of a drone, serving as the 
'brains' of such a device. And thirdly... they're 
just so much fun.

Of course, it helps that drones appeal to the 
traditional 10 year old inside all of us - the 
one who loves to dabble in aeromodelling 
or who just still adores toys rather more 
than they 'should' at their actual age. The 
addictive nature of drones for the purposes 
of recreation is only further maximized by 
their integration with all manner of emerging 
technologies.

Sure, drones are still invaluable for military 
intelligence and strikes requiring the utmost 
precision. But they now have so many more 
wonderful real life applications, such as for 
supporting our police and firefighters, as well 
as for professional photography and cinematic 
video. They're even - shock horror - beginning 
to integrate with or replace cars.

ALLOW US TO EXPLAIN ALL... 

Drones that caught the eye at CES 2015

Those who paid a visit to CES 2015 in Las 
Vegas - it was, you see, a trade-only event 
- may have noticed the presence for the 
same time this year of an area on the show 
floor known as the Unmanned Systems 

Image:   © 2013 PARROT SA.
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Marketplace, specifically dedicated to 
unmanned aircraft and other remote-
controlled or autonomous devices.

More than a dozen firms had offerings on 
show here - quite impressive given how 
modest the market for consumer-oriented 
unmanned aircraft still is. Nor has the exact 
purpose of drones for the public been well-
established by the manufacturers themselves, 
with many customers simply using them right 
now for filming videos and taking photos from 
the air.

Examples of the drones to appear at 
CES included FLYR1, from the Californian 
company Trace Live Network. This quad-rotor 
incorporates a detachable high-definition 
camera, which it uses to home in on a unique 
pattern on the device owner's shirt to follow 
them automatically at a set distance. You'll be 
able to use your smartphone to produce an 
online stream of what the FLYR1 records, just 
as soon as it becomes available - for about 
$500 - at the end of the year.

The University of Pennsylvania was also 
showing off a quad copter at CES, this 
one being controlled by an Android app 
that enabled a smartphone to serve as its 
navigational brain. This one won't be on 
the market, or at least not any time soon, 
as it is merely a research project. However, 
it does suggest that a drone could be made 
available relatively inexpensively when 
integrated appropriately with our existing 
mobile devices.
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Renault Kwid concept and its flying companion
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From the tiny Nixie drone that takes the 
form of a wearable bracelet but can also 
snap a selfie if you throw it in the air in front 
of you, to the several drones made by the 
German firm Ascending Technologies that can 
avoid obstacles using an Intel depth-sensing 
camera, the choice of drones on show at CES 
was certainly impressive. It's an exciting look 
into a future where this kind of thing could be 
the norm.

HOW DRONES ARE BEING EMBRACED 
IN THE AUTOMOTIVE WORLD 

If you needed any more evidence of the 
ever-increasing 'real world' relevance of the 
drone, you would only need to look back a 
year, to the unveiling of a Renault concept 
car complete with a "flying companion" 
quadrocopter, ostensibly for such purposes 
as flying ahead of the driver to assess 
gridlocks or warn of upcoming road 
dangers.  The Renault Kwid was designed 
with the Indian auto market in mind, while 
the drone idea appears to be have largely 
been an attention-grabbing gimmick. 

However, that is not to suggest that drones 
themselves are considered a gimmick in 
the automotive world. If anything, quite 
the opposite applies for those automotive 
industry observers who wonder whether 
drones could replace road vehicles 
altogether for certain purposes. Just ask 
the U.S. police. A May 2014 article by Mark 
Betancourt for Air & Space Magazine, 
entitled Will drones be the next police cars?, 
interviewed Ben Miller, the quartermaster 
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at the Mesa County Sheriff's office in Grand 
Junction, Colorado.

Miller was noted in the piece as having several 
duties, but the most pertinent from the point 
of view of all of us interested in everyday 
drone applications was his position in charge 
of the department's unmanned aerial vehicle 
(UAV) program. The article explains how 
UAVs have generally been used in rural Mesa 
County for the photographing of crime scenes 
and to search for missing people. But it also 
sheds light on how unfounded local privacy 
concerns surrounding the drones have really 
been, Miller pointing out how difficult it 
was to even discern the gender of a person 
captured on the resultant infrared images.

DRONE POPULARITY BRINGS 
PROSPECT OF REGULATION 

But the words of Miller and those like him has 
not entirely quelled expressions of concern 
about drone technology, particularly in light of 
such an unmanned device recently narrowly 
missing a passenger jet near Heathrow airport 
in the United Kingdom. This has raised the 
question of whether better regulation is 
required for consumer drones.

Experts to have weighed in on this issue 
include Jim McAuslan of the British Airline 
Pilots' Association, who commented that 
while "we welcome the development of 
technologies - we are not trying to stop 
drones" - instead simply "trying to make 
them as safe as possible" - suggested a 
host of ideas for regulation.  These ranged 
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from the registration of the drones and their 
owners to "a concept called geo-fencing 
which allows drones to be programmed so 
that they are not able to fly into areas that 
are at risk".

Meanwhile, the UK Civil Aviation Authority's 
Gerry Corbett has made a distinction between 
"what are in effect flying toys - some of which 
can carry cameras - and unmanned, remotely 
piloted, aircraft." He suggested that while 
"existing public nuisance and public order 
legislation" could be used to control the 
former, the latter "should be overseen by us 
for public protection."

DRONES ARE FIRMLY HERE TO STAY 

One look at the range of drones presently 
on the market - from the DJI Phantom 2 and 
Hubsan X4 to the Quanum Nova and LaTrax 
Alias - should be enough to confirm to you 
how the drone market is transitioning from 
something niche into the mainstream.  It 
may take a long time for the potential of the 
consumer drone to be fully realized, but that 
potential is much certainly there, and much 
of it is sure to be made a reality with the 
help of iOS. 

Just imagine using your iPhone or iPad as a 
convenient controller of your drone, complete 
with a video connection that allows you to 
see through the "eyes" of the device. Imagine, 
too, how a Bluetooth/Wi-Fi connection could 
add to the list of things that you could do with 
your drone. Batteries, too, are sure to evolve 
and become more suitable for consumer 
drone applications.
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The wonders of miniaturization could give you 
the complete 'brain' of a highly sophisticated 
drone in the palm of your hand. It's all likely 
to be a reality in the coming years, giving you 
another reason to remain firmly on Apple's 
ever-progressing and functional mobile 
ecosystem well beyond 2015.  

by Benjamin Kerry & Gavin Lenaghan

Image:   © 2013 PARROT SA.
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Some Twitter accounts of the New York Post and 
UPI, as well as the news agency’s website, were 
briefly hacked Friday.

Tweets with false economic and military news 
were posted and then deleted.

One tweet on United Press International’s feed 
said that the Pope said World War III had begun. 
Another on the New York Post’s business section 
Twitter feed said that Bank of America’s CEO was 
calling for calm after a Federal Reserve decision.

The hack is being investigated, said Jenny 
Tartikoff, a spokeswoman for the Post. The New 
York newspaper is owned by News Corp.

In a statement posted to its website, UPI, based in 
Washington, said its Twitter account and website 
were hacked. Six fake headlines were posted to its 
Twitter account, and a “breaking news” banner 
with a fake story about the Federal Reserve was 
posted to its homepage until UPI’s technology 
support team shut down access.

TWITTER ACCOUNTS OF NEW YORK 
POST AND NEWS AGENCY UPI HACKED
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It’s the latest hack of a high-profile social media 
account. The Twitter and YouTube accounts 
of the U.S. military’s Central Command were 
compromised earlier this week by hackers 
claiming to support the Islamic State militant 
group, and Crayola apologized for a hack of its 
Facebook page that filled it with sex jokes and 
other off-color content. During a 2013 hack, 
Burger King’s Twitter feed posted obscenities and 
put up McDonald’s logo as its profile picture.

More dangerous intrusions of companies and 
organizations are also on the rise. Just since fall 
2013, hackers at Sony Pictures Entertainment, 
Target, Home Depot and JPMorgan Chase 
compromised those companies’ computer 
networks and gained access to confidential 
information about customers or employees. The 
hacks have exposed the lack of uniform practices 
for dealing with breaches.

The White House is pushing for new 
cybersecurity legislation that increases the 
sharing of information between U.S. agencies and 
the private sector and protects businesses from 
lawsuits for revealing cyberthreats.
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NETFLIX REELS IN 4.3M 
MORE SUBSCRIBERS IN 4Q; 
STOCK SURGES
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Coming off its best quarter yet, Netflix is 
accelerating its international expansion in hopes 
its original programming will hook millions more 
subscribers on the Internet video service.

Netflix Inc. added 13 million worldwide 
subscribers last year, including 4.3 million during 
the final three months, according to figures 
released Tuesday in the company’s fourth-quarter 
earnings report. It marked Netflix’s biggest 
quarter of subscriber gains ever, eclipsing the 4.07 
million added in the final three months of 2013.

Earnings also rose to a new quarterly high of 
$83.4 million, or $1.35 per share, a 72 percent 
increase from the same time last year. The latest 
quarter included a one-time gain of $39 million 
from the resolution of a tax audit.

The performance drew rave reviews from 
investors as Netflix’s stock surged $55.35, or 
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nearly 16 percent, to $404.15 in extended 
trading. The shares still remain well below their 
record high of $489.29 reached four months ago.

Encouraged by the popularity of Netflix’s 
original programs in overseas markets, CEO 
Reed Hastings now expects to complete the 
company’s international expansion by 2017 
while remaining profitable. The Los Gatos, 
California, company plans to borrow $1 billion to 
help finance its push outside the U.S., including 
a potential entrance into China.

“It’s going to be a very exciting couple years,” 
Hastings promised in a Tuesday interview.

Netflix also is pouring more money into original 
programming in an effort to maintain its 
leadership in long-form Internet video amid 
intensifying competition from imposing rivals 
such as Google Inc.’s YouTube, Amazon.com and 
Time Warner Inc.’s HBO.

Image: Gonzalo Fuentes
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The on-demand convenience of online video 
streaming has become so popular that HBO, 
a 42-year-old cable channel, will start selling a 
separate Internet-only subscription later this 
year to connect with the steadily expanding 
audience spurning traditional pay-TV packages. 
Meanwhile, YouTube has been amassing more 
professionally produced content to supplement 
its wide array of amateur videos, while Amazon.
com plans to finance about a dozen full-length 
films for its $99-a-year Prime service, which also 
includes free shipping and music streaming for 
its e-commerce customers.

Netflix’s emphasis on more distinctive shows, 
launched two years ago with the debut of the 
award-winning series “House of Cards,” has 
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reeled in more viewers while trimming profits 
because of higher licensing costs. To help pay 
the bills, Netflix raised its prices last May by $1 
a month, to $9, in a move that the company 
initially blamed for disappointing subscriber 
growth last summer.

Hastings now believes last summer’s lackluster 
growth had more to do with narrowing 
opportunities to expand in the U.S. now 
that Netflix already is in so many domestic 
households.

The service ended December with 39.1 million 
subscribers in the U.S., accounting for more than 
two-thirds of Netflix’s customers spread across 
about 50 countries. Hastings believes Netflix 
eventually can attract as many as 90 million U.S. 
subscribers, though it will take nearly a decade to 
reach the goal, based on the company’s current 
rate of domestic growth.

Netflix is anticipating an additional 4 million 
global subscribers during the first three months of 
this year, boosted by the Feb. 27 return of “House 
of Cards.” The period also will feature the March 
6 debut of “The Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt,” 
a new series produced by comedian and writer 
Tina Fey, as well as new drama called “Bloodline,” 
to be released March 20.

More than 20 other Netflix originals 
encompassing 320 total hours are scheduled to 
be released this year, including the third season of 
another acclaimed TV series, “Orange Is The New 
Black” and a movie sequel to “Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Tiger.”

Netflix is about to begin streaming “The 
Interview,” a comedy that wasn’t released in 
major theater chains last month because of 
terrorism threats. The Sony Pictures film starring 
Seth Rogen and James Franco will be available on 
Netflix in the U.S. and Canada beginning Saturday.

Image: Andrew Harrer/Bloomberg
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iOS

#01 – Trivia Crack
By Etermax
Category: Games
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#02 – Facebook Messenger
By Facebook, Inc.
Category: Social Networking
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#03 – Facebook
By Facebook, Inc.
Category: Social Networking
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#04 – Instagram
By Instagram, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#05 – YouTube
By Google, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#06 – Snapchat
By Snapchat, Inc.
Category: Photo & Video
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#07 – Pandora Radio
By Pandora Media, Inc.
Category: Music
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#08 – Crossy Road - Endless Arcade Hopper
By HIPSTER WHALE
Category: Games
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#09 – WWE Immortals
By Warner Bros.
Category: Games
Requires iOS 5.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, 
iPhone 5s, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPad 2, iPad (3rd gen), iPad (4th gen), iPad mini, iPad 
Air,  iPad mini 2, iPad Air 2, iPad mini 3, iPod touch (4th gen), and iPod touch (5th gen).

#10 – iTunes U
By Apple
Category: Education
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.
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#01 – OS X Yosemite
By Apple
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.8 or later

#07 – Evernote
By Evernote
Category: Productivity
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.6 or later

#08 – Memory Clean
By FIPLAB Ltd
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.7.4 or later, 64-bit processor

#09 – Bitdefender Virus Scanner
By Bitdefender SRL
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#02 – Kindle
By AMZN Mobile LLC
Category: Reference
Compatibility: OS X 10.6 or later

#10 – RAR Extractor Free
By qing qing yu
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.6 or later, 64-bit processor

#04 – Microsoft Remote Desktop
By Microsoft Corporation
Category: Business
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

Mac OS X

#03 – Xcode
By Apple
Category: Developer Tools
Compatibility: OS X 10.8.4 or later

#05 – The Unarchiver
By Dag Agren
Category: Utilities
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.0 or later

#06 – Microsoft OneNote
By Microsoft Corporation
Category: Productivity
Compatibility: OS X 10.9 or later
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#04 – Dark Sky
By Scott Cawthon
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 5.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#05 – Five Nights at Freddy’s 2
By Scott Cawthon
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 5.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#06 – Five Nights at Freddy’s
By Scott Cawthon
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 5.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#07 – Geometry Dash
By RobTop Games AB
Category: Games / Price: $1.99
Requires iOS 5.2 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#08 – Blaze and the Monster Machines
By Nickelodeon
Category: Education / Price: $3.99
Requires iOS 7.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus.

#09 – THE GAME OF LIFE Classic Edition
By Electronic Arts
Category: Games / Price: $0.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#10 – Goat Simulator
By Coffee Stain Studios
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

iOS

#01 – Trivia Crack (Ad Free)
By Etermax
Category: Games / Price: $2.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#02 – Minecraft – Pocket Edition
By Mojang
Category: Games / Price: $6.99
Requires iOS 5.1.1 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.

#03 – Heads Up!
By Warner Bros.
Category: Games / Price: $0.99
Requires iOS 6.0 or later. Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
This app is optimized for iPhone 5.
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#05 – AntiVirus Sentinel Pro
By Calin Popescu
Category: Utilities / Price: $9.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#06 – Duplicate Detective
By FIPLAB Ltd
Category: Utilities / Price: $1.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#09 – Logic Pro X
By Apple
Category: Music / Price: $199.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.8.4 or later, 64-bit processor

#08 – Lumino City
By State of Play Games
Category: Games / Price: $12.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.6 or later

#10 – WiFi Scanner
By AccessAgility
Category: Utilities / Price: $3.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7 or later, 64-bit processor

#04 – OS X Server
By Apple
Category: Utilities / Price: $19.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9.5 or later

#07 – Final Cut Pro
By Apple
Category: Video / Price: $299.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9.2 or later, 64-bit processor

#03 – FaceTime
By Apple
Category: Social Networking / Price: $0.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.6.6 or later

#02 – Disk Doctor
By FIPLAB Ltd
Category: Utilities / Price: $2.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.7.3 or later, 64-bit processor

#01 – GarageBand
By Apple
Category: Music / Price: $4.99
Compatibility: OS X 10.9 or later

Mac OS X
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lumino-city/id950290785?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wifi-scanner/id411680127?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/os-x-server/id883878097?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/final-cut-pro/id424389933?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/facetime/id414307850?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/disk-doctor/id455970963?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/garageband/id682658836?mt=12&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITUHOME-NEWAPPLICATIONS&ign-mpt=uo%3D2


Movies
TV Shows&

by Anthony Stacchi &
Graham Annable
Genre: Kids & Family
Released: 2014
Price: $14.99

183 Ratings
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/the-boxtrolls/id913406805
http://www.theboxtrolls.com
http://www.facebook.com/theboxtrolls
http://twitter.com/TheBoxtrolls


The Boxtrolls

A human boy, “Eggs” (voiced by Isaac 
Hempstead Wright) is forced into rescue 
mode when the loveable, trash-collecting 
creatures that raised him - known as 
the Boxtrolls - are captured by evil pest 
exterminator Archibald Snatcher (voiced by 
Ben Kingsley). Assisted by his feisty young 
friend Winnie (voiced by Ellie Fanning), “Eggs” 
sets off on a truly remarkable adventure.

FIVE FACTS:
1. The film is based on Alan Snow’s novel, 
Here Be Monsters!

2. It was nominated for the Academy Award 
for Best Animated Feature. 

3. It is based in the fictional town of 
Cheesebridge.

4. Other voice cast members include Toni 
Collette, Jared Harris, Nick Frost and Richard 
Ayoade. 

5. The movie grossed $108,117,143 
worldwide.

Trailer

Rotten Tomatoes

75%
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http://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=laika2014.htm
http://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=laika2014.htm
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2dFVnp5K0o
http://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the_boxtrolls/


Interview with Simon Pegg
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ENkxvQc2a0
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Dear White People

Centering on a group of African American 
students attending a predominantly white 
American college, Dear White People is a sly, 
but sharp satire on the state of race relations 
today. Shining a light on prejudices and 
identity issues, this Justin Simien-directed 
comedy forces us to consider what it means, 
in the early 21st century, to be a black face in a 
white place.

FIVE FACTS:
1. Cast members include Tyler James Williams, 
Tessa Thompson, Teyonah Parris, Brandon P 
Bell and Kyle Gallner. 

2. The film premiered in competition in 
the U.S. Dramatic category at the 2014 
Sundance Film Festival.

3. In writing the script, Simien drew on his 
own experiences as an African American 
college student.

4. The film was shot with a Red Epic digital 
camera. 

5. Simien won the U.S. Dramatic Special Jury 
Award for Breakthrough Talent at Sundance 
for his direction of the film.

by Justin Simien
Genre: Comedy
Released: 2014
Price: $14.99

73 Ratings
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http://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/movies/dear-white-people-to-premiere-at-sundance/2013/12/12/68eb3c0a-6363-11e3-a373-0f9f2d1c2b61_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/movies/dear-white-people-to-premiere-at-sundance/2013/12/12/68eb3c0a-6363-11e3-a373-0f9f2d1c2b61_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/movies/dear-white-people-to-premiere-at-sundance/2013/12/12/68eb3c0a-6363-11e3-a373-0f9f2d1c2b61_story.html
http://www.indiewire.com/article/congrats-dear-white-people-from-indiewire-project-of-the-year-to-sundance-film-festival
http://www.indiewire.com/article/congrats-dear-white-people-from-indiewire-project-of-the-year-to-sundance-film-festival
http://www.indiewire.com/article/congrats-dear-white-people-from-indiewire-project-of-the-year-to-sundance-film-festival
http://itunes.apple.com/us/movie/dear-white-people/id923631474
http://www.dearwhitepeoplemovie.com/
http://www.facebook.com/DearWhitePeople
http://twitter.com/DearWhitePeople


Trailer

Rotten Tomatoes

92%
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qm6HeK1dyAY
http://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/dear_white_people/
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Interview with Tessa Thompson and Teyonah Parris
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yJH7p7ewT4


Music

Centuries
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBr7kECsjcQ


Genre: Alternative
Released: Jan 20, 2015
11 Songs
Price: $9.99

2774 Ratings

American Beauty / 
American Psycho
Fall Out Boy
Following up 2013’s stunning comeback effort 
Save Rock and Roll might have seemed, in 
theory, a tall order for the Chicago alternative 
rockers, but the wealth of positive reviews 
suggests that they passed that test with 
flying colors with American Beauty/American 
Psycho. Its release was preceded by the 
Platinum pop top 20 lead single, “Centuries”.

FIVE FACTS:
1. Fall Out Boy was formed in Wilmette, 
Illinois in 2001. 

2. The band members include vocalist/
guitarist Patrick Stump, bassist Pete 
Wentz, guitarist Joe Trohman and 
drummer Andy Hurley. 

3. The group’s debut studio album was Take 
This to Your Grave in 2003. 

4. The band reached superstar status with 
its second studio album, From Under the 
Cork Tree in 2005. 

5. Asked what he wanted to achieve with 
the new record, Wentz commented: “I want 
us to be the biggest rock band on the 
planet. At the moment, people seem to put 
rock bands into one of two groups. Either 
you’re dinosaurs waiting for the meteor 
cloud to wipe you away, or you’re not a 
‘real’ rock band, you’re considered to be 
some sort of sham.”
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http://www.rocksound.tv/features/read/fall-out-boys-pete-wentz-there-will-be-an-album
http://www.rocksound.tv/features/read/fall-out-boys-pete-wentz-there-will-be-an-album
http://www.rocksound.tv/features/read/fall-out-boys-pete-wentz-there-will-be-an-album
http://www.rocksound.tv/features/read/fall-out-boys-pete-wentz-there-will-be-an-album
http://www.rocksound.tv/features/read/fall-out-boys-pete-wentz-there-will-be-an-album
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
http://falloutboy.com/
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/american-beauty-american-psycho/id948754194
http://www.facebook.com/falloutboy
http://twitter.com/falloutboy


American Beauty/American Psycho
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smdNetoPFV0
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THE PALE EMPEROR 
(Deluxe Edition)
Marilyn Manson
Preceded by “Deep Six”, a number 22 single 
on the Billboard Mainstream Rock chart, the 
ninth studio album of the legendary rock 
band Marilyn Manson has been described by 
its eponymous lead singer as “very cinematic” 
and incorporating more “old blues” influences, 
while not neglecting the “harder elements” of 
his previous work.

FIVE FACTS:
1. The band Marilyn Manson was formed 
in 1989 by frontman Marilyn Manson and 
Daisy Berkowitz. 

2. The group’s original name was Marilyn 
Manson & the Spooky Kids. 

3. Manson himself is the group’s only 
remaining original member. 

4. Marilyn Manson is the stage name of 46-
year old Brian Hugh Warner. 

5. The album is dedicated to Manson’s 
late mother, Barbara Warner, who died of 
dementia on Mother’s Day 2014.

Genre: Rock
Released: Jan 20, 2015
13 Songs
Price: $11.99

551 Ratings
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http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/18/arts/music/a-dark-prince-steps-into-the-light-.html?_r=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/18/arts/music/a-dark-prince-steps-into-the-light-.html?_r=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/18/arts/music/a-dark-prince-steps-into-the-light-.html?_r=1
http://www.marilynmanson.com/
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/pale-emperor-deluxe-edition/id935366037
http://www.facebook.com/MarilynManson
http://twitter.com/marilynmanson


Deep Six
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5LZ8YErl2M
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Interview with Marilyn Manson
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CFbKShZG6M


Microsoft will use an event Wednesday to offer a 
wider glimpse of the next version of Windows.

The company is planning to show off new 
features of its flagship operating system - and 
possibly an improved Internet browser and 
more uses for Microsoft’s voice-controlled 
digital assistant, Cortana. Executives will 
also demonstrate how the new Windows 
is designed to provide a more consistent 

MICROSOFT TO SHOW OFF 
MORE WINDOWS 10 FEATURES
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experience and a common platform for 
software apps on different devices, from 
personal computers to tablets, smartphones 
and even the company’s Xbox gaming console.

The company has invited journalists and 
industry analysts to Wednesday’s event at 
its headquarters in Redmond, Washington. 
CEO Satya Nadella plans to talk about the 
new system and the company’s battle to 
stay relevant in a world where PC users are 
increasingly shifting to mobile gadgets and 
Internet apps.

Microsoft gave only a limited preview of 
Windows 10 last fall. More features will 
be announced as Microsoft gets closer to 
releasing it later this year.

The stakes are high for Microsoft. Its last 
Windows release alienated users with a new 
interface that many found difficult to navigate. 
Microsoft is hoping to win them back with an 
interface that is more familiar. Microsoft has 
said Windows 10 will resemble earlier versions 
of Windows for personal computers, while 
additional features will emerge automatically 
on touch-controlled tablets or other gadgets

“It can’t be overstated how important this is 
for Microsoft,” Gartner tech analyst Brian Blau 
said. “They’ve positioned Windows 10 as the 
solution to all the problems they created with 
Windows 8.”

There won’t be a Windows 9. Microsoft has 
skipped ahead in naming, from Windows 8 to 
Windows 10, as though to put more distance 
between them.
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http://applemagazine.com/


http://www.magzter.com
http://itunes.apple.com/in/app/magzter-magazine-store/id412163953?mt=8
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dci.magzter&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDEsImNvbS5kY2kubWFnenRlciJd
http://apps.microsoft.com/windows/en-US/app/magzter/d6cf8e63-6af5-4710-b5e9-d3a0514292c6
http://bit.ly/1hz94YN
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Image:  NASA/Joel Kowsky
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For the third time in a decade, the globe sizzled 
to the hottest year on record, federal scientists 
announced Friday.

Both the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and NASA calculated that in 2014 
the world had its hottest year in 135 years of 
record-keeping. Earlier, the Japanese weather 
agency and an independent group out of 
University of California Berkeley also measured 
2014 as the hottest on record.

NOAA said 2014 averaged 58.24 degrees 
Fahrenheit (14.58 degrees Celsius), 1.24 
degrees (0.69 degrees Celsius) above the 
20th-century average.

But NASA, which calculates temperatures slightly 
differently, put 2014's average temperature 
at 58.42 degrees Fahrenheit (14.68 degrees 
Celsius) which is 1.22 degrees (0.68 degrees 
Celsius) above the average of the years 1951-
1980.

Earth broke NOAA records set in 2010 and 2005. 
The last time the Earth set an annual NOAA 
record for cold was in 1911.

NOAA also said last month was the hottest 
December on record. Six months in 2014 set 
marks for heat. The last time Earth set a monthly 
cold record was in December 1916.

"The globe is warmer now than it has been in 
the last 100 years and more likely in at least 
5,000 years," said climate scientist Jennifer 
Francis of Rutgers University, who wasn't part of 
either research team. "Any wisps of doubt that 
human activities are at fault are now gone with 
the wind."
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Texas A&M University climate scientist Andrew 
Dessler and other experts said the latest 
statistics should end claims by non-scientists 
that warming has stopped. It didn't, as climate 
denial sites still touted claims that the world has 
not warmed in 18 years.

2014's heat was driven by record warmth in the 
world's oceans that didn't just break old marks: 
It shattered them. Record warmth spread across 
far eastern Russia, the western part of the 
United States, interior South America, much of 
Europe, northern Africa and parts of Australia. 
One of the few cooler spots was in the central 
and eastern United States.

"Every continent had some aspect of record high 
temperatures" in 2014, said Tom Karl, director of 
NOAA's National Climatic Data Center.

Nine of the 10 hottest years in NOAA global 
records have occurred since 2000. The odds of 
this happening at random are about 650 million 
to 1, according to University of South Carolina 
statistician John Grego. Two other statisticians 
confirmed his calculations.

Climate scientists say one of the most 
significant parts of 2014's record is that it 
happened during a year where there was no 
El Nino weather oscillation. During an El Nino, 
when a specific area of the central Pacific 
warms unusually and influences weather 
worldwide, global temperatures tend to spike. 
Previous records, especially in 1998, happened 
during El Nino years.

Every year in the 21st century has been in the 
top 20 warmest years on record, according to 
NOAA.
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Temperatures have risen by about 1.6 degrees 
Fahrenheit (0.9 degrees Celsius) since the mid-
19th century and pre-industrial times, said Gavin 
Schmidt, director of NASA's Goddard Institute 
for Space Studies, where the space agency 
tracks warming temperatures.

"We are witnessing, before our eyes, the 
effect of human-caused climate change," 
said Pennsylvania State University professor 
Michael Mann.

Some non-scientists who deny man-made 
global warming have pointed to satellite 
temperature records - which only go back to 
1979 - which show a warming world, but no 
record this year and less of a recent increase 
than the longer-term ground thermometers. 
But Mann, Dessler, Francis and others say there 
have been quality and trustworthy issues with 
some satellite measurements and they only 
show what's happening far above the ground. 
They said ground measurements are also more 
important because it is where we live.

University of Alabama Huntsville scientist 
John Christy, who measures temperature via 
satellite, puts 2014 in a cluster of warm years 
behind 2010 and 1998. He said he is "puzzled 
that this difference between surface and deep 
atmosphere continues to occur as it has now 
for 36 years. Our theories can't explain it. I don't 
know what is going on."

Georgia Tech professor Judith Curry, who is 
not in the mainstream of climate scientists, 
wrote that talk about the record implies that 
temperatures will get warmer, something she 
says won't happen for at least another decade. 
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But she added in a blog post in response to the 
NOAA announcement: "I'm not willing to place 
much $$ on that bet, since I suspect Mother 
Nature will manage to surprise us."

NASA's Schmidt says temperatures will continue 
to rise with year-to-year variations and he 
wouldn't be surprised if 2015 breaks 2014's 
record: "The increase in greenhouse gases 
is unrelenting and that in the end is going to 
dominate most things going on."

This was the 38th year in a row that the world 
was warmer than the 20th century average, 
according to NOAA data. Most people in the 
world and the United States were born after 
1976 and have never lived in a cooler than 
normal year.

"You want to understand what that (cooler) 
world is like and you wonder are you ever to 
going to experience that," said Victor Gensini, 
a 28-year-old meteorology professor at the 
College of DuPage in Illinois.

Online:

NASA: http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/

NOAA: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/
global/2014/13
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http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/global/2014/13
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/global/2014/13
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UPTOWN FUNK (FEAT. BRUNO MARS)
Mark ronson

THINKING OUT LOUD
Ed shEEran

LIPS ARE MOVIN
MEghan Trainor

BLANK SPACE
Taylor swifT

TAKE ME TO CHURCH
hoziEr

SHAKE IT OFF
Taylor swifT

CENTURIES
fall ouT Boy

ALL ABOUT THAT BASS
MEghan Trainor

GHOST
Ella hEndErson

UPTOWN SPECIAL
Mark ronson
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/uptown-funk-feat.-bruno-mars/id938032038?i=938032045&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/thinking-out-loud/id858512800?i=858517200&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/lips-are-movin/id929825574?i=929825624&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/blank-space/id907242701?i=907242703&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/take-me-to-church/id900672435?i=900672609&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/shake-it-off/id907242701?i=907242707&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/centuries/id948754194?i=948754235&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/all-about-that-bass/id929825574?i=929825615&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/ghost/id942753719?i=942753720&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/uptown-funk-feat.-bruno-mars/id943946661?i=943946671&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-SONGS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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1989
Taylor swifT

TITLE (DELUXE)
MEghan Trainor

X (DELUXE EDITION)
Ed shEEran

KIDZ BOP 27
kidz BoP kids

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY:
AWESOME MIX, VOL. 1
(ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK)
Various arTisTs

AMERICAN BEAUTY / AMERICAN PSYCHO
fall ouT Boy

MONTEVALLO
saM hunT

1000 FORMS OF FEAR
sia

IN THE LONELY HOUR (DELUXE VERSION)
saM sMiTh

ANNIE
(ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK)
Various arTisTs
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/1989/id907242701?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/title-deluxe/id929825574?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/x-deluxe-edition/id858512800?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/kidz-bop-27/id940668395?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/guardians-galaxy-awesome-mix/id895283652?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/guardians-galaxy-awesome-mix/id895283652?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/guardians-galaxy-awesome-mix/id895283652?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/american-beauty-american-psycho/id948754194?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/montevallo/id923457599?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/1000-forms-of-fear/id882945378?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/in-lonely-hour-deluxe-version/id826860709?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/annie-original-motion-picture/id937365355?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/annie-original-motion-picture/id937365355?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-ALBUMS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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UPTOWN FUNK (FEAT. BRUNO MARS)
Mark ronson

EVER BE
BEThEl Music & kallEy hEiligEnThal

SHAKE IT OFF
Taylor swifT

BLANK SPACE
Taylor swifT

ALL ABOUT THAT BASS
MEghan Trainor

ELASTIC HEART
sia

LIPS ARE MOVIN 
MEghan Trainor

QUERIDA (FEAT. JUANES) 
Juan gaBriEl

THE HEART WANTS WHAT IT WANTS
(OFFICIAL VIDEO) 
sElEna goMEz

CHANDELIER (DIRECTOR’S CUT)
sia
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/uptown-funk-feat.-bruno-mars/id942813466?uo=4&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/ever-be/id954898672?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/shake-it-off/id907320486?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/blank-space/id939101062?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/all-about-that-bass/id888972869?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/elastic-heart/id955674484?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/lips-are-movin/id943938003?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/querida-feat.-juanes/id956701404?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/heart-wants-what-it-wants/id937054042?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/heart-wants-what-it-wants/id937054042?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/music-video/chandelier-directors-cut/id873189841?v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-MUSICVIDEOS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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EPISODE 3 (ORIGINAL UK EDITION)
downTon aBBEy, sEason 5

ABDUCTION
rEVEngE, sEason 4

CHARADES
scorPion, sEason 1

DIVIDE AND “KI-KI”
ThE rEal housEwiVEs of aTlanTa, sEason 7

EPISODE 2 (ORIGINAL UK EDITION)
downTon aBBEy, sEason 5

THREE TO TANGO
archEr, sEason 6

SHOW STOPPER
aMErican horror sTory: frEakshow, sEason 4

EPISODE 1 (ORIGINAL UK EDITION)
downTon aBBEy, sEason 5

FRESH MEAT
PrETTy liTTlE liars, sEason 5

THE OUTSPOKEN KING
EMPirE, sEason 1
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/episode-1-original-uk-edition/id940644950?i=948160001&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/tv-season/fresh-meat/id867236676?i=957753519&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-TV&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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AMERICAN SNIPER (ENHANCED EDITION)
chris kylE and oThErs

THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN
Paula hawkins

FIFTY SHADES OF GREY
E l JaMEs

GONE GIRL
gillian flynn

THE SUBSTITUTE
dEnisE groVEr swank

AMERICAN SNIPER
chris kylE and oThErs

UNBROKEN
laura hillEnBrand

ZERO BELLY DIET
daVid zinczEnko

DARK PLACES
gillian flynn

ALL THE LIGHT WE CANNOT SEE
anThony doErr
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http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/unbroken/id418649669?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/zero-belly-diet/id923812585?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/dark-places/id419251147?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://itunes.apple.com/us/book/all-the-light-we-cannot-see/id668396054?mt=11&v0=WWW-NAUS-ITSTOP100-PAIDBOOKS&l=en&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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As another storm flung snow at Chicago, 
Alexandra Clark wondered how she’d get to work. 
Like an increasing number of snowbound city 
dwellers, she had a ready tool at hand: an app 
that tracks hundreds of city snowplows in close to 
real time.

But something seemed out of whack.

“Plow tracker said my street was plowed an hour 
ago - Pull the other leg,” the 31-year-old video 
producer tweeted at the mayor’s office, including 
a photo of her snowed-in street.

Across the country, local leaders have made plow-
tracking data public in free mobile apps, turning 
citizens into snow watchdogs and giving them 
a place to look for answers instead of clogging 
phone lines at city call centers to fume. Chicago 
and New York introduced apps in early 2012, and 
Seattle has gotten into the game, as have some 
places in Maryland and Virginia.

Boston briefly experimented, too, though their 
site was so popular it crashed during a February 
2013 storm, hampering the response effort. The 
city hasn’t made another attempt.

SNOWPLOW 
TRACKING APPS 

HOLD CITIES 
ACCOUNTABLE 
FOR CLEANUP
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The apps tap into GPS data already collected 
by the city to direct plows, so no extra money 
is spent in the creation. It’s a politically deft 
move by cities where bungled storm responses 
have cost officials their jobs, and a way to show 
skeptics that plow drivers are working hard - and 
not just clearing the streets of the wealthy and 
well-connected.

But in New York and Chicago, in particular, the 
tech savvy have scrutinized the sites. Armed with 
the ultimate proof - the cities’ own data - they’ve 
needled public officials about snow-cleanup 
shortfalls on social media.

“It puts a lot of pressure on everybody involved 
to be more responsible and to be more 
accountable,” said Priscilla Dixon, a Chicago 
lawyer who has used the app and is a believer in 
engaging the city via social media.

Clark remembers peering out the window of her 
Wicker Park apartment on the city’s West Side in 
a January 2014 storm. A pair of heavy truck tire 
tracks suggested a GPS-equipped plow might 
indeed have passed, but with the blade up.

“No joke, the next week when it snowed 
overnight, a plow had come through and taken 
off the side mirror of my car,” the Redondo 
Beach, California-native recalled with a laugh. “It’s 
probably coincidence but after that I really didn’t 
tweet much to the city of Chicago anymore.”

Mayors in Chicago and other cities where snow is 
frozen into local lore know that storms can doom 
political careers. A botched response to a 1979 
blizzard in Chicago is said to have cost then-Mayor 
Michael Bilandic re-election.

More recently, a 2011 blizzard entombed cars 
and buses and stranded hundreds of people for 
12 hours overnight on Chicago’s Lake Shore Drive, 
and a December 2010 blizzard did much the 
same in New York City. Those debacles prompted 
both cities to create plow trackers. Then-Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg talked of wanting to fix the 
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disconnect between what NYC officials were 
saying and what people were seeing.

In the lead-up to one of the first storms this 
year, Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel exuded 
confidence.

“We’re going to bring all of the assets and 
strengths of the city to bear to make sure that 
people are safe, secure and that our streets are 
safe, plowed and passible,” he told reporters 
on Jan. 5.

The app drew more than 2,500 visitors in the 
hours that followed, Department of Streets and 
Sanitation spokeswoman Molly Poppe said.

The city is not bothered by the extra scrutiny, 
says Poppe, who engages residents via the 
department’s twitter account. A typical 
exchange involves her explaining that blowing 
snow can make a freshly plowed street look like 
it’s been skipped.

Last February, residents in the Albany Park 
neighborhood on Chicago’s Northwest Side 
contended their block had not been cleared 
all season, forcing them to attack the street 
themselves with shovels and snowblowers.

The app seemed to back them up, but Poppe 
pointed out that narrow streets require smaller 
plows, which last year were not feeding tracking 
data. In any case, the story made it on a local TV 
newscast, and the next day, the snow was gone.

Web developer Derek Eder has crunched three 
years’ worth of plow data with his own app, 
ClearStreets, and is convinced Chicago generally 
deploys plows fairly throughout the city. But that 
hasn’t dispelled all suspicions to the contrary.

“If you’re an alderman or mayor, you’re going 
to get your streets plowed first,” said insurance 
lawyer Tom Manning, who lives in Bloomington, 
Illinois, but has checked the app before two-hour 
drives to Chicago. “That’s just the way it’s been 
for many, many years.”
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IBM 4Q REVENUE 
CONTINUES TO SAG, 

2015 OUTLOOK 
DISAPPOINTS
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IBM’s fourth-quarter net income dropped 
11 percent as revenue in most categories 
continued to decline, and its outlook for the 
year disappointed investors.

Shares fell 2 percent in aftermarket trading.

The technology and consulting company has 
struggled with declining revenue over the 
last three years, as business customers have 
moved away from buying big mainframe 
computers and traditional software that’s 
installed on their own systems. Revenue fell 
12 percent in the latest quarter.

IBM has been spending heavily to develop 
new products, such as data analytics and 
artificial intelligence programs and “cloud” 
software that IBM delivers to customers 
over the Internet. But those new businesses 
have not grown as fast as the company 
hoped, while revenue has continued to fall 
in IBM’s traditional software, hardware and 
technology services businesses.

On Tuesday, IBM said it expects operating 
earnings per share between $15.75 to 
$16.50 per share in 2015, while analysts 
expect $16.59, according to FactSet. It had 
abandoned its goal of earning $20 per share 
for 2015 in October.

As part of her campaign to turn around the 
company’s business, CEO Virginia Rometty 
is trying to shed divisions that are a drag 
on profits. She sold off the company’s low-
end server hardware business last year and 
is paying chipmaker Global Foundries $1.5 
billion to take over IBM’s microprocessor 
manufacturing operations.

In recent weeks, IBM has also announced 
some new products which it hopes will spur 
future growth. Working with Apple, it’s begun 
releasing a series of specialized business 
applications for iPhones and iPads, designed 
for use by employees of airlines, telecom 
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providers and other corporate customers. 
IBM also unveiled a powerful new mainframe 
computer earlier this month, which it says 
is designed to quickly and securely process 
billions of transactions in a day, to meet the 
needs of fast-growing mobile e-commerce 
companies.

“We are making significant progress in our 
transformation, continuing to shift IBM’s 
business to higher value, and investing and 
positioning ourselves for the longer term,” 
said CEO Virginia Rometty in a statement 
Tuesday.

Still, about two-thirds of IBM’s revenue still 
comes from its traditional hardware, software 
and technology services businesses, according 
to a recent report by UBS analyst Steven 
Milunovich, issued before IBM released its 
latest earnings. He argued that IBM may 
be underestimating the rate at which those 
businesses are slowing.

For the fourth quarter, the Armonk, New York-
based company said Tuesday that net income 
came to $5.49 billion, or $5.51 per share, 
from $6.19 billion, or $5.73 per share in the 
October-December period in 2013.

Earnings, adjusted for costs related to mergers 
and acquisitions and non-recurring costs, 
were $5.81 per share. The average estimate 
of analysts surveyed by Zacks Investment 
Research was for earnings of $5.41 per share.

Revenue was $24.11 billion. Analysts expected 
$24.65 billion, according to Zacks.

Shares slipped $3.15 to $153.80 in 
aftermarket trading. The stock has dropped 
17 percent in the last 12 months.
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